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Abstract
Using ﬁltered, broad band, fractal noise images we measured the dependence of Dmin and Dmax for stereo on luminance spatial
frequency. Dmin was found to exhibit a simple dependence on the highest spatial frequency contained in the stimulus. Dmax depended
on both image size and spatial frequency in a way that suggests an informational limit. Diﬀerent rules govern Dmin and Dmax even for
ﬁrst order stereopsis, arguing against a common neural explanation based on independent access to the most pertinent spatial
ﬁlter.  2002 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
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1. Introduction
The early stages of visual processing are composed
of neurones with band-pass spatial ﬁltering properties
(Blakemore & Campbell, 1969; DeValois & DeValois,
1988). A number of studies utilizing diﬀerent approaches
have shown that these spatial channels are present at
the site where stereo-information is processed (Blake-
more & Hague, 1972; Felton, Richards, & Smith, 1972;
Julesz & Miller, 1975; Mayhew & Frisby, 1976; Mayhew
& Frisby, 1978; Prince, Eagle, & Rogers, 1998).
The relationship between these early spatial channels
and stereo-processing is still controversial. The initial
receptive ﬁeld positional disparity model advanced by
Barlow, Blakemore, and Pettigrew (1967) and Pettigrew,
Nikara, and Bishop (1968) did not have any speciﬁc role
for receptive ﬁelds of diﬀerent size. A much later model
where disparity was encoded, not by positional dis-
placements of receptive ﬁelds but by phase-disparities
within receptive ﬁelds driven by the right and left eyes
(Ohzawa, DeAngelis, & Freeman, 1990; Ohzawa &
Freeman, 1996; Ohzawa & Freeman, 1986), did have a
speciﬁc link to the spatial properties of individual cells.
It relied on high spatial frequency tuned cells processing
only ﬁne disparities and low spatial frequency tuned
cells processing only coarse disparities (the so-called
size–disparity correlation). Support for such a size–dis-
parity correlation in human stereo-processing has not
been so clear cut.
For example, Schor and Wood (1983) provided the
ﬁrst psychophysical evidence for a size–disparity cor-
relation by measuring the relationship between stereo-
sensitivity (Dmin and Dmax) and luminance spatial
frequency. For Dmin, or the lower disparity limit, below a
spatial frequency of 2.4 cycles/deg stereo-thresholds
depend directly on the peak luminance spatial frequency
of the stimulus, representing a constant phase limit of
around 1/36th of a spatial cycle. For Dmax, or the upper
disparity limit, they found a square root relationship
over approximately the same spatial frequency range
with an asymptote at around 2.4 cycles/deg. Later work
by Smallman and MacLeod (1994) and Smallman and
MacLeod (1997) suggested that such a correlation may
occur, at least for low contrast targets, across the whole
spatial frequency range including that above 2.4 cycles/
deg. The interpretation of these results in terms of the
role of spatial channels in stereo-processing has been
controversial.
The original interpretation by Schor, Wood, and
Ogawa (1984) in terms of there being spatial frequency
mechanisms processing stereoscopic information only
below 2.4 cycles/deg has been challenged by the results
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of Smallman and MacLeod (1994), Smallman and Mac-
Leod (1997), Yang and Blakes’ (1991) and Kontsevich
and Tylers’ (1994). Smallman and MacLeod (1994) and
Smallman and MacLeod (1997) argue that there are
spatial mechanisms extending above 2.4 cycles/deg
as well. Yang and Blakes’ (1991) masking results and
Kontsevich and Tylers’ (1994) modeling results argue
that only those spatial channels above 2.4 cycles/deg
process stereo-information. More recently, Glennerster
and Parker (1997) questioned the conclusions of Yang
and Blakes’ results on the basis that they had not taken
into account the overall visibility of the stimuli and
argued instead for multiple spatial mechanisms pro-
cessing stereo-information below 2 cycles/deg, a result
supported by the subsequent work of Prince et al.
(1998). A diﬀerent type of criticism of the Schor and
Wood result is that because they used a DOG band-pass
stimulus they could not diﬀerentiate eﬀects of peak
spatial frequency from overall envelope size when they
spatially scaled their stimuli. While this would not be
expected to have much of an inﬂuence, if any, on Dmin
(Hess & Wilcox, 1994), it would be expected to inﬂuence
Dmax (Wilcox & Hess, 1995) since the envelope infor-
mation could be used.
Regardless of the actual spatial frequency range over
which spatially band-pass detectors contribute to stereo-
processing, there is the additional issue of whether ste-
reo-information is processed independently within the
array of spatial detectors. Spatial scale interactions
would be expected from the coarse-to-ﬁne models of
Nishihara (1984) and Quam (1987) and from schemes
in which matching primitives are computed from the
outputs of spatial channels prior to stereo-matching
(Glennerster, 1998), as has been suggested for motion
(Eagle, 1996; Morgan, 1992). Heckman and Schor
(1989) report no spatial scale interactions for stereo-
acuity in the ﬁxation plane, whereas Smallman and
MacLeod (1997) report that coarse stereo-thresholds are
degraded by ﬁne stereo-signals for stimuli oﬀ the ﬁxa-
tion plane and Mayhew and Frisby (1978) reported in-
teractions between widely separated spatial frequency
bands for cyclopean form detection.
In order to understand the relationship between lu-
minance spatial frequency and disparity processing we
have measured both Dmin and Dmax for spatially ﬁltered
disks of various sizes composed of broad band fractal
2-D noise. We used fractal noise to equally stimulate
spatial channels of similar octave bandwidths. We used
a broad band target and vary both the low and high
spatial frequency content of the stimulus to gauge (1) the
spatial range over which stereo-processing occurs and
(2) whether the results can be simply interpreted in terms
of a size/disparity relationship among independently
accessible channels labeled for spatial frequency and
disparity (Schor & Wood, 1983). Fig. 1 gives size–dis-
parity predictions for the measures of Dmin and Dmax that
follow from a phase encoding stereo-system for the
various types of ﬁltering used here. We assume that the
visual system has independent access to an array of
spatial frequency tuned detectors, each responding up to
its individual phase-disparity limit. Under this scheme,
Dmin should be determined by the highest spatial fre-
quency disparity detector and Dmax by the lowest. For
Dmin, low-pass ﬁltering should reduce stereo-perfor-
mance in a linear way corresponding to some ﬁxed
fraction of a spatial cycle of the highest spatial fre-
quency channel supported by the stimulus. This fraction
will depend on factors such as stimulus contrast because
it represents not only a spatial limit but also a signal/
noise limit. For the same reason, high-pass ﬁltering
should have no eﬀect on performance. Dmax, on the other
hand which is thought to be a predominately spatial
limit should be limited by the half cycle limit of the
lowest spatial frequency channel supported by the stim-
ulus. Therefore, it should display a linear fall oﬀ in
the case of high-pass ﬁltering but no eﬀect for low-pass
ﬁltering. These predictions follow from possibly the
simplest view of the relationship between spatial fre-
quency tuned mechanisms and disparity tuned mecha-
nisms. There are of course many other possibilities. For
example, disparity mechanisms may receive input from
a broad range of spatial channels and other factors may
limit Dmax and Dmin (e.g. the type of local primitive de-
rived from such a multi-scale analysis).
2. Methods
2.1. Stimuli
Stimuli were stereo-images composed of spatially ﬁl-
tered or unﬁltered fractal noise. Examples of pairs of
unﬁltered and ﬁltered stereograms are shown in Fig. 2.
The subject viewed the stereograms with a stereoscope
so that the left image was only seen by the left eye and
the right image only by the right eye. The viewing dis-
tance was 57 cm. Stimuli were generated digitally in
MATLAB (MathWorks, Inc) and displayed on a gamma-
corrected, Macintosh gray-scale monitor using the Psy-
chophysics Toolbox (Brainard, 1997) which provides
high level access to the C-language VideoToolbox (Pelli,
1997).
2-D fractal noise (maximum contrast of 0.9 unless
stated otherwise) was generated by weighting the am-
plitude spectrum of the uniformly distributed noise by
one over spatial frequency ð1=f Þ. Horizontal disparity
was introduced either by shifting fractal noise in a cir-
cular patch at the center of each stereogram or by
shifting the fractal noise and the circular patch together.
The radii of the circular patches were 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2
or 4. Since the disparity was introduced after the gen-
eration of fractal noise, the edge of circular test patch
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was sometimes visible in each monocular stereo-half
image. Ideal low-pass, high-pass or band-pass spatial
ﬁlters were used to generate ﬁltered stereograms. We
used zero phase-shift ideal ﬁltering such that the am-
plitude component of the ﬁlter was either set to 1 or 0.
The phase spectrum was unchanged. Ringing introduced
by the abrupt change of the ﬁlter was not a factor since
our stimuli were incoherent and any such eﬀects cancel
out. Spatial ﬁltering was carried out after the disparity
and the stimulus windowing were introduced, so that the
ﬁltering process was applied to the entire display area.
This ensured that spurious frequency components were
not introduced as a consequence of either the disparity
or the window generation.
The method of sub-pixel displacement was used to
achieve horizontal disparities of less than 1000 at the
viewing distance of 57 cm. The sub-pixel shift was re-
alized by linear interpolation between a pattern and its
one-pixel shifted version. The following formula was
used to compute sub-pixel image shifts,
Imagesub ¼ p  PatternOne pixel þ ð1 pÞ  Pattern ð1Þ
where p is the amount of sub-pixel shift (0 < p < 1). In
principle, the spatial accuracy of this technique will de-
pend on the contrast resolution. For our monitor only
90% of the 256 levels could be used after linearization so
we calculate this to be 116th (usable contrast levels) of
a pixel (13400) which is 1.100. Image analysis in MATLAB
indicated that, for a screen resolution of 2.7 pixels/mm
and a viewing distance of 57 cm, this technique enabled
us to faithfully represent horizontal disparities as small
as 100.
In additional to the diﬀerence in spatial frequency
content, the total energy (or integrated contrast) in a
spatially ﬁltered stereo-image was also diﬀerent from
that in an unﬁltered image (though there is no relative
diﬀerence in contrast across spatial frequency). To de-
termine the role of spatial frequency on stereo-acuity, we
needed to equalize the total energy in the images before
and after ﬁltering. This was implemented as follows;
Fig. 1. Predictions for the dependence of Dmin and Dmax for stereo on the spatial frequency composition of fractal ﬁltered images, assuming that
disparity detectors also exhibit spatial frequency tuning. In the low-pass case, the high frequency cutoﬀ of the ideal ﬁlter is plotted. In the high-pass
case, the low frequency cutoﬀ of the ideal ﬁlter is plotted.
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First we computed the root-mean-square (RMS) con-
trast value of the unﬁltered image (rms). Then we
computed the RMS contrast value of the ﬁltered image
(rms flt). Finally we weighted the ﬁltered image by the
ratio of these two RMS values (rms=rms flt).
2.2. Procedure
A one interval, two-alternative, forced-choice, con-
stant stimuli paradigm was employed to estimate stereo-
acuity (Dmin). In a trial, a pair of stereo-half images was
presented on the screen for 0.5 s. The disparity was ar-
ranged so that the circular patch at the center of the
cyclopean image was either in front of or behind the
reference plane represented by the background noise.
The subject’s task was to indicate if the circular patch
was in front of or behind the reference plane. Each run
consisted of ten trials for each of 10 disparities (5 cros-
sed and 5 uncrossed) equally spaced on a log scale.
Audio signals were used to prompt the subject just
before and after each trial, but no feedback about the
correctness of responses was provided. Psychometric
functions of correct response versus disparity were
generated and a Weibull function (Nachmias, 1981;
Weibull, 1951) was ﬁt to the data. Our method of em-
bedding a noise test patch within a zero disparity, noise
surround produced minimal bias for crossed versus
uncrossed disparity. We kept separate the responses to
crossed and uncrossed disparities to ensure that this was
the case. We used the Weibull function as a closed-form
analytic approximation to a cumulative normal to ﬁt to
the combined data.
The following experiments were conducted in this
study; (1) the eﬀect of low- and high-pass ﬁltering on
Dmin and Dmax; (2) the eﬀect of patch size on Dmin and
Dmax; (3) the eﬀect of band-pass ﬁltering on Dmin and
Dmax.
3. Results
3.1. Experiment 1: Eﬀect of luminance spatial frequency
on Dmin
The eﬀects of low-pass and high-pass ﬁltering on Dmin
are shown in Fig. 3 for two subjects. In the top two
frames, results are shown for low-pass ﬁltering of both
eyes’ image where the high frequency cutoﬀ of the ideal
ﬁlter is plotted along the abscissa. In the bottom two
frames, results are shown for high-pass ﬁltering of both
eyes’ image where the abscissa indicates the low fre-
quency cutoﬀ of the ideal ﬁlter. Unﬁlled symbols refer to
the case where the disparity is restricted to the noise
within the circular test patch (patch ﬁxed) and the ﬁlled
symbols to the case where the disparity is added to both
the noise and the test patch. In the case where ﬁltering is
low-pass, stereo-acuity is initially little aﬀected when the
cutoﬀ of the ﬁlter is above 5 cycles/deg. Summary results
at twice the viewing distance (open triangles in Fig. 3A)
showed similar behavior indicating that it was due to
a limitation of the visual system, not the equipment.
When the cutoﬀ of the ﬁlter is below 5 cycles/deg, stereo-
acuity is progressively reduced. Interestingly, this eﬀect
is greater when the disparity is restricted to the noise
alone. In the case of high-pass ﬁltering, stereo-acuity is
little aﬀected up to a cutoﬀ of 5 cycles/deg, an octave
Fig. 2. Examples of pairs of stereo-half images: (A) unﬁltered, (B) low-
pass ﬁltered, (C) high-pass ﬁltered and (D) band-pass ﬁltered. In these
examples, fractal noise was unﬁltered. The horizontal disparity was
introduced by shifting the fractal noise in a circular patch at the center
of images. The central test disc had a radius of 1 unless otherwise
stated and the background noise ﬁeld, which was in the plane of
ﬁxation, was ﬁxed at 5 5. The whole stimulus was presented in
a square frame with upper and lower vernier fusion markers.
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below the highest spatial frequency contained in the
image.
To ascertain whether the strong dependence of Dmin
on low-pass ﬁltering is due primarily to contrast or
spatial frequency, we re-assessed the eﬀects of ﬁltering
ensuring that all images had the same RMS contrast (see
methods). These results are shown in Fig. 4 and the
results have been plotted against the high frequency
cutoﬀ of the ideal ﬁlter. The similarity in the rate of
sensitivity fall-oﬀ between the two data sets (low-pass
ﬁltered equal and unequal energy cases) suggests that it
is the loss of high frequencies rather than the reduced
overall image energy that underlies the pattern of per-
formance seen in Fig. 3.
To gauge the eﬀect of stimulus size (all previous
measurements were done with a ﬁxed patch radius of
1), we measured Dmin for a range of stimulus sizes (discs
of radii from 0.5 to 4) for band-pass noise with a range
of diﬀerent center frequencies. These results which are
shown in Fig. 5 for two subjects are plotted against the
high spatial frequency cut of the pass band.
These results show a primary, linear (slope of 1)
dependence on spatial frequency (the high frequency cut
of the ideal band-pass ﬁlter) with sensitivity being
equivalent to a ﬁxed phase of 1/36th of a spatial period
(dashed line; Schor &Wood, 1983). There is only a weak
size eﬀect in that Dmin increases when large discs are
represented by high spatial frequencies. The asymptotic
behavior of the low-pass ﬁltered stimuli displayed in Fig.
3 may have been in part due to the use of a ﬁxed size disc
whose high frequency composition increased along with
the ﬁlter cutoﬀ. This result (Fig. 5) in the high spatial
frequency range appears inconsistent with the results of
Schor and Wood (1983). There are two possible reasons
for this. The ﬁrst is that we plot the high spatial fre-
quency cutoﬀ of the band-pass ﬁlter, where Schor and
Wood (1983) plot the peak position (i.e. a factor of 2
diﬀerence). Second, our stimuli were 2-D and theirs 1-D.
Fig. 3. The eﬀect of (A) and (B) low-pass and (C) and (D) high-pass ﬁltering on Dmin. The stimulus is a circular test patch of fractal noise (maximum
contrast ¼ 0:9) and the disparity is either conﬁned to the noise ( , ) or involves both the noise and patch ( ). Results are also shown for one subject
at twice the viewing distance ( , SEM were twice symbol size). For low-pass ﬁltering, the results are plotted against the high cutoﬀ of the ideal ﬁlter.
For high-pass ﬁltering, the results are plotted against the low frequency cutoﬀ of the ideal ﬁlter. Low-pass ﬁltering aﬀects Dmin, high-pass ﬁltering
does not. The vertical error bars above and below each data point (where visible) represent 1 SEM.
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Any oﬀ-orientation looking would recruit lower spatial
scales and would only be manifest in the asymptotic
region.
3.2. Experiment 2: Eﬀect of luminance spatial frequency
on Dmax
Similar ﬁltering manipulations for Dmax, the maxi-
mum disparity threshold, are displayed in Figs. 6 and 7.
Results for low-pass ﬁltering (plotted against the high
frequency cutoﬀ of the ideal ﬁlter) are seen in the upper
two plots of Fig. 6 and those for high-pass ﬁltering
(plotted against the low frequency cutoﬀ of the ideal
ﬁlter), in the lower two plots. Unﬁlled symbols refer to
the situation where the disparity is conﬁned to the in-
ternal noise structure and ﬁlled symbols to where the
disparity involves both the internal noise and the cir-
cular test patch. For this measure, low-pass ﬁltering has
no signiﬁcant eﬀect on performance, the absolute level
of performance is a little lower than the half cycle limit
for the lowest frequency supported by our stimulus disc
(depicted by the solid line). Interestingly, a similar lack
of dependence is also seen for high-pass ﬁltering. In this
case there is a weak dependence (approximately square
root relationship) on the cutoﬀ of the high-pass ﬁlter,
though much shallower than predicted by the half cycle
limit of the lowest spatial frequency component sup-
ported by our circular test disc (depicted by the solid
line). Dmax is signiﬁcantly higher when the disparity is
contained in both the circular test patch and the noise
than when it is conﬁned to the noise alone. There is no
hint of an asymptote, unlike the results of Schor and
Wood (1983).
A similar breakdown in the size–disparity relationship
is seen for band-pass images (bandwidth 1 octave). In
Fig. 7 results are shown for two subjects for Dmax as a
function of the low frequency cutoﬀ of the band-pass
noise images where the disparity is restricted to the noise
(patch ﬁxed). Diﬀerent symbols refer to patches of dif-
ferent size (0.5, 1, 2 and 4 radii). The solid line gives
Fig. 4. The eﬀect of low-pass ﬁltering on Dmin where the resultant
image (maximum contrast ¼ 0:45) is corrected to have equal energy
( ) as opposed to uncorrected for overall energy. The results are
plotted against the high frequency cutoﬀ of the ideal ﬁlter. The eﬀects
of low-pass ﬁltering is a primary spatial frequency eﬀect not a contrast
eﬀect.
Fig. 5. The eﬀect of stimulus patch size and internal spatial frequency
composition on Dmin for 1 octave, band-pass fractal noise images.
The results have been plotted against the high frequency cutoﬀ of the
ideal band-pass ﬁlter. There is little eﬀect of patch size but a primary
eﬀect of spatial frequency.
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the half cycle limit based on the low frequency cutoﬀ of
the ﬁlter. The relationship of Dmax to image spatial fre-
quency is much shallower than this prediction at each
patch size, however, there is an ordering to the results
with larger patches having larger Dmax values.
This suggests that patch size as well as luminance
spatial frequency aﬀect Dmax even in the case where the
disparity is conﬁned to the noise within the patch.
In Fig. 8 results show that this expectation is realized.
Here for broad band noise we show that Dmax varies
directly with the lowest spatial frequency supported by
diﬀerent patch sizes when the disparity is conﬁned to the
noise alone. This result by itself may lead one to think
that Dmax is following the size–disparity prediction (i.e. a
phase limit of the lowest spatial frequency represented
by these diﬀerent sized patches). However, the previ-
ously discussed results for high-pass (Fig. 6) and band-
pass (Fig. 7) ﬁltering suggest only a weak relationship
with luminance spatial frequency. As we are covarying
patch size with image spatial frequency in this experi-
ment and the observed dependence on spatial frequency
must result from the combined eﬀects of these two
variables. If instead of retinal spatial frequency (cycles/
deg) we think in terms of object spatial frequency (cy-
cles/object) the results contained in Figs. 6 and 7 can be
reconciled with those presented in Fig. 8.
In Fig. 9, both spatial frequency and linear disc size
have been changed in octave steps enabling data points
across the three disc sizes to be connected on the basis of
a ﬁxed number of cycles/object (as indicated by the same
color). Symbols of the one color represent the same
number of cycles per object (per circular test patch size)
for the frequency corresponding to the low cutoﬀ of the
band-pass ﬁlter. When this is done (Fig. 9) a linear de-
pendence is seen similar to that seen in Fig. 8. Thus Dmax
appears to depend on both the retinal and object spatial
frequency and in concert these two inﬂuences produce
a dependence (i.e. Fig. 8) that mimics the prediction of
a size–disparity correlation based on a constant phase
limit (e.g. a half cycle of the lowest frequency). Stimulus
patches of smaller size have less overall contrast energy
than those at large sizes. In a subsidiary experiment, we
Fig. 6. The eﬀect of (A) and (B) low-pass and (C) and (D) high-pass ﬁltering on Dmax. The stimulus is a circular test patch of fractal noise and the
disparity is either conﬁned to the noise ( ) or involves both the noise and patch ( ). High-pass ﬁltering aﬀects Dmax, low-pass ﬁltering does not.
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assessed the role of contrast on Dmax for a ﬁxed sized
patch of band-pass noise. We found (data not shown)
no eﬀect of contrast over a factor of 4 range and con-
clude that the size dependence is not due to gross
changes in image contrast energy.
To ascertain whether the larger Dmax values for larger
sized patches of identical band-pass noise was due to
ﬁrst or second order stereo-mechanisms, we compared
thresholds for stimuli in which the polarity of the
luminance noise was reversed in one eye’s image. We
argued that if Dmax was determined by second order
regional contrast ﬂuctuations (owing to our spatial ﬁl-
tering—Kovacs & Feher, 1997) in our noise images then
a carrier-based manipulation of this kind would not
aﬀect the second order information but would severely
aﬀect the ﬁrst order information which would be anti-
correlated in the two eyes images. The results shown in
Fig. 10 are for two subjects and two diﬀerent stimulus
patch sizes (radii of 0.5 and 4) for 1 octave band-pass
noise centered at 1 cycles/deg. The open symbols are for
same polarity stimuli and are a replication of some of
the results displayed in Figs. 7 and 9. The solid curves
are the Weibull ﬁts to the same polarity data. The ﬁlled
symbols are for identical conditions except that now
the luminance polarity of the noise seen by one eye is
reversed. Performance is reduced to chance under this
latter condition (i.e. any second order contrast varia-
tions present were unable to support stereo-performance
under the conditions of the experiment), suggesting that
the original Dmax values (open symbols and comparable
results in Figs. 7 and 9) were determined solely by ﬁrst
order stereo-mechanisms.
4. Discussion
The present results describe how stereoscopic pro-
cessing varies with luminance spatial frequency for
Fig. 7. The relationship between Dmax and the spatial frequency cor-
responding to the low frequency cutoﬀ of the ideal band-pass ﬁlter, for
diﬀerent sized (radius given legend) patches of fractal noise. The solid
line gives the half-cycle limit prediction. There is only a weak rela-
tionship with spatial frequency but a clear size eﬀect.
Fig. 8. Relationship between Dmax and the lowest spatial frequency
component for diﬀerent sized circular test patches of broad band
fractal noise. The solid line represents the half cycle limit. Under these
conditions where patch size and spatial frequency are covarying, there
is a clear dependence of spatial frequency.
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broad band and narrow band images. Dmin is aﬀected
only when high spatial frequency information is re-
moved. This is a primary spatial frequency, and not a
secondary contrast, eﬀect. Since the low spatial fre-
quency limit of our noise stimulus (0.5 cycles/deg) and
of the low cut of the visual response (0.6 cycles/deg)
are similar, our normalization procedure directly bears
upon the spatial nature of the mechanisms underlying
stereopsis in this low spatial frequency range. The
ﬁnding that these eﬀects for Dmin are due to a primary,
spatial frequency, not a secondary contrast, eﬀect is
consistent with there being spatial channels below 2.5
cycles/deg encoding stereo-information contrary to the
suggestion of Kontsevich and Tylers’ (1994). The slope
of the dependence of stereo-acuity on luminance spatial
frequency obeys the size–disparity correlation in that it
is equal to unity for band-pass images. For broad band
ﬁltered noise, the relationship between Dmin and the
highest spatial frequency in the image falls oﬀ more
steeply than unity below 1 cycles/deg for reasons that are
presently unclear. It is unlikely that this is a consequence
of under-stimulating disparity mechanisms tuned to low
spatial frequencies because ﬁrstly the noise is fractal
(equal contrast energy in each octave) and secondly, the
slope of the measured relationship was unchanged for
equal energy stimuli. It is also unlikely that the noise in
low spatial frequency stereo-mechanisms is elevated
relative to that in medium frequency channels because
band-pass images produced diﬀerent results.
Similar results are obtained when the disparity in-
volves both the noise and the patch however Dmin is
typically better at low spatial frequencies when the patch
also contains disparity. These results suggest that if ﬁrst
and second order stereo-signals are correlated, as is
likely to be the case for everyday images, stereo-sensi-
tivity is enhanced. A similar ﬁnding was found by Liu,
Tyler, Schor, and Ramachandran (1992) for spatially
narrow band images.
Dmax also bears upon the size–disparity limit because
it predicts a half cycle limit based on the lowest spatial
frequency in the stimulus (Fig. 1). Unsurprisingly, Dmax
was not aﬀected by low-pass ﬁltering but surprisingly it
was only slightly aﬀected by high-pass ﬁltering, the slope
of this relationship being substantially shallower than
any phase-dependent limit. Similar results were found
for band-pass ﬁltered images (comparable to the results
of Schor & Wood (1983) but without any asymptote).
This suggests that the mechanisms underlying Dmin and
Dmax are not the same and that one would not, as Fig. 1
implies, model them simply in terms of independent
access to diﬀerent spatial frequency tuned disparity de-
tectors. Importantly, Dmax diﬀers from Dmin in that areal
summation makes a signiﬁcant contribution to the for-
mer such that, as evidenced by the pattern of results in
Fig. 9;
Dmax ¼ k ðpatch size=patch spatial frequencyÞ
where Dmax and stimulus patch size are in angular sub-
tense units, patch spatial frequency is in cycles/deg and k
is a constant scaling factor.
The above relationship suggests that there is no par-
ticular signiﬁcance attached to the slope of the fall-oﬀ of
Dmax with retinal spatial frequency per se. It could in
principle be anything depending on the choice of patch
size. Dmax varies linearly with object spatial frequency
when the stimulus is constrained to have a constant
number of cycles per object, in other words to be self-
similar. The greater the number of cycles, the higher the
Dmax, at least up to the 3 cycles/object limit tested here.
This suggests that Dmax has an informational limit (i.e. a
high eﬃciency for using all the information contained
in the stimulus); the more information that is contained
in the stimulus, presumably at the lowest scale, the higher
the Dmax. In principle, this could be the result of spe-
cialized Dmax detectors; detectors of narrower bandwidth
Fig. 9. Same data as in Fig. 7 but color-coded so that symbols rep-
resenting the same number of cycles per patch for the low frequency
cutoﬀ of the band-pass ﬁlter are connected. The solid lines all have
unity slope similar to that in Fig. 8.
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being used for larger objects of a given retinal spatial
frequency content to minimize matching noise. It could
also be due to a greater degree of pooling of local dis-
parity detectors as object size increases, but two factors
argue against this. First, matching noise would also
be expected to vary with object size and may limit any
beneﬁt from pooling. Second, Dmax shows a stronger
dependence when spatial frequency and size are covaried
rather than when just size is varied which is the opposite
result to that expected from pooling. Whatever the ex-
planation it means that the previous results obtained by
Schor and colleagues (Schor & Wood, 1983; Schor et al.,
1984) for the relationship between Dmax and spatial fre-
quency for Diﬀerence-of-Gaussian stimuli are more
complicated than they ﬁrst appear. They varied peak
spatial frequency while covarying the stimulus size. The
spatial frequency dependence that they observed in their
results was due to both spatial frequency and stimulus
size.
First order and second order? The obvious explanation
for the combined eﬀects of spatial frequency and size is
that Dmax is being determined by second order as well
as ﬁrst order mechanisms. First order mechanisms are
known to depend on spatial frequency whereas second
order mechanisms depend only on the envelope size
(Hess & Wilcox, 1994; Wilcox & Hess, 1995). However
there are a number of reasons why this is unlikely to be
the case. First, the disparity was conﬁned to the noise
within the circular test patch. Secondly, the size eﬀect is
seen with relatively broad band images (i.e. high-pass
and two octave band-pass images) where regions of
strong contrast variation within the noise are minimal
(Kovacs & Feher, 1997). To put this to the test we
measured Dmax for the case where we inverted the lumi-
Fig. 10. Psychometric functions for two subjects for Dmax for 1 octave band-pass noise patches of diﬀerent sizes (radii of 0.5 and 4). The open
symbols are replication of results already discussed in Figs. 7 and 9. The solid curves are Weibull ﬁts to the data. The ﬁlled symbols represent
performance under identical conditions except that now the luminance polarity of the noise seen by one eye is reversed. Performance is aﬀected by
this manipulation.
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nance polarity of all the luminance noise values in the
stereo-half image shown to one eye. If purely ﬁrst order
mechanisms are underlying performance then perfor-
mance should drop as there is only poor reverse phi for
stereo for 2-D images (see Read & Eagle, 2000). If second
order information within the carrier is determining Dmax,
performance should be unchanged as this manipulation
preserves all envelope-based information. The results for
our smallest and largest stimulus (and hence the eﬀect
of stimulus size on Dmax) show that this carrier-based
manipulation reduces performance (performance is at
chance levels). This in turn suggests that only ﬁrst order
mechanisms are responsible for the Dmax values reported
here.
Relation to previous studies. Westheimer and McKee
(1980) investigated the role of spatial ﬁltering on Dmin
for line stimuli. They also reported a detrimental inﬂu-
ence of low-pass ﬁltering that cannot be accounted for
on the basis of reduced contrast. Their suggestion that
small amounts of high-pass ﬁltering also aﬀect Dmin is
not borne out with our results. A shallower dependence
of Dmax on center spatial frequency for broad band and
narrow band images of constant bandwidth has also
been reported by Prince and Eagle (1999), but this was
for the case where both the carrier and patch contained
the disparity, a result that may be explicable in terms of
intrusion of second order stereo-mechanisms (Wilcox &
Hess, 1995). Two previous studies have highlighted the
importance of the number of cycles in limiting Dmax. The
ﬁrst, that of Prince and Eagle (1999) argued that Dmax is
limited by correspondence matching because Dmax is
larger when stimuli contain fewer cycles, a result op-
posite to that of the present investigation which shows
Dmax increases for stimuli having more cycles at the
lowest scale. The second study, that of Ziegler, King-
dom, and Hess (2000), showed a similar (to that re-
ported by Prince & Eagle, 1999) eﬀect of stimulus
bandwidth on Dmax for cyclopean shape detection. Both
studies concluded that for stimuli of narrow bandwidth,
performance was limited by the correspondence prob-
lem. We do not see our results explicable in these terms
because performance is not solely limited by the number
of stimulus cycles. The eﬀect of increasing the number of
stimulus cycles depend on whether it has resulted from
an increase in spatial frequency (Dmax reduces) or a
narrowing in bandwidth (Dmax increases). It is better
thought of in terms of spatial frequency and size.
Schor and Wood (1983) using DOG stimuli with
constant octave bandwidth showed a similar disparity
spatial frequency correlation for Dmin and our results
suggest that this is not contaminated by contrast or size
factors. Finally, Wilcox, Elder, and Hess (2000) who
measured Dmin, make the point that while ﬁrst order
stereopsis is primarily dependent on scale not stimulus
size, second order stereopsis depends on both scale and
size. Our results add to this by showing that, in the case
of ﬁrst order stereopsis, the insensitivity to stimulus size
is limited to Dmin, as Dmax does depend on stimulus size.
Edge versus areal eﬀects. As a byproduct of the way
we produced the disparity in our test patch (e.g. after the
noise was made fractal but prior to spatial ﬁltering), our
test stimuli were not cyclopean in that there was a visible
luminance contrast edge in the monocular half images.
This is particularly visible in unﬁltered stereograms but
becomes indistinct when the stimuli are either high- or
low-pass ﬁltered (compare examples in Fig. 2). To as-
certain the eﬀects of this we compared two diﬀerent
conditions; where the disparity was carried by the edge
(referred to in the text as disparity in ‘‘patch þ noise’’)
and where only the inner noise contained the disparity,
the edge being kept at zero disparity (referred to in the
text as disparity in ‘‘noise alone’’). The latter condition
can be thought of as a zero disparity aperture. We
concluded that the eﬀect of this monocular edge cue was
minimal because, in the unﬁltered condition where the
edge is most visible, there is no substantial diﬀerence
between results (Figs. 3 and 6) when the disparity is
carried by the edge (patchþ noise) and when it is not
(noise alone condition). In the majority of the experi-
ments reported here (Figs. 2,5,7–10) the edge was kept at
zero disparity and only the noise contained within the
test patch contained disparity.
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